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Request for Proposals 
All Design phase for: 

MCA Campus Expansion Project 
 
 
 

Responses Due: 
MCA Board of Trustees (BoT) 

bot@mcabayarea.org 
 
 

Proposals Due;  August 10, 2019 
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1.0 Introduction 
The Muslim Community Association (MCA) of the San Francisco Bay Area is soliciting proposals from 
qualified design  consultants (called the Consultant for the rest of this document as abbreviation)  to 
provide all required design work for MCA Campus Expansion project (MCA-E). 

In 1994, the MCA acquired HP regional sales office located at 3003 Scott Boulevard (MCA-1). The intent 
was to relocated MCA associated school (GIS) from a rental facility to a permanent location along with 
expanding the prayers halls to accommodate the growing need of the community. MCA has obtained a 
conditional use permit (CUP) from the City of Santa Clara after a long public hearing process. 

The current CUP allows MCA to have school, prayer halls, meeting rooms, offices, and community 
centers within the MCA-1 building. The existing 90,000 SF facility includes: 2 prayer halls, a community 
center (banquet and meeting halls), office area (meeting and conference rooms), full-time school, a 
playground, and a parking lot. 

The MCA community has grown over the last 20 years, and there has been a necessity to expand the 
organization facilities to meet the diverse needs of the community members. In 2013, the MCA 
purchase the adjacent property at 3033 Scot Blvd (MCA-2) In 2017, MCA has purchase another adjacent 
property (MCA-3) located at 3080 Alfred Street, which is approximately 34,900 SF with a parking lot. 

MCA is currently applying for CUP amendment to expand MCA footprint to include both MCA-1 and 
MCA-3 (MCA Expansion Project, MCA-E). The expansion entails alterations to MCA-3 to include: 

1. Fitness room, youth lounges (girls and boys), game rooms, clinic, and multi-purpose meeting 
area.  

2. Add 6 middle-school classrooms, 4 high school classrooms, a science lab, bathrooms, and 
administrative offices. 

3. Add an indoor basketball half-court, with option to raise ceiling by 10ft. 
4. Change the front façade of the building to change the covered porch to interior usable space. 
5. Add a new pedestrian connection between MCA-1&3.  

2.0  Consultant Qualifications 
2.1 Qualifications and Understanding 
The Consultant shall outline their experience’s background, including: 

 Experience in similar size and types of projects 

2.2 Project Team 
Each Consultant must provide the following information about their project team: 

1. Primary point of contact.  
 

2. Principal Consultant and Project Manager 
 

3. Contact information of design and administrative team.  
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2.3 Proposed Approach: 
MCA would like to perform work in following phases: 

Package I: Seismic upgrade with related roofing and mechanical to be completed ASAP 

Package II: Remaining alterations based on planning approval documents 

Consultant shall provide a timeline to prepare each package including response time to agency review 
until approval.  

 

2.4 References  
The Consultant shall supply a minimum of 2 references from organizations with projects of similar 
nature. Each reference shall contain:  

 Client name and contact information  
 Project description  

The Consultant shall also list a minimum of 3 comparable projects completed for other organizations. 

3.0 Scope of Work 
3.1 Task 1: Design and Pre-Construction Services 
The Consultant shall be responsible for providing services during the pre-construction phase of the 
project, including, but not limited to: 

• Act as a coordinator for the project 
• Procure design services from other consultants. 
• Prepare bid packages 
• Conducting the pre-construction conference with the Contractor and all stakeholders including 

preparation of meeting agenda and minutes; and distribute to all applicable entities (not just 
attendees) within three (3) working days. 

The proposed scope for the Design packages needed is (but not only 
limited to): 

1. Architectural plans and details 
2. Civil 
3. Structural  
4. MEP 
5. Fire Safety 
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3.2 Task 2: Services during Construction (Optional quote item). 
Contract Administration   
 

• Reviewing of contract documents at 100% completion for familiarity with project plans and 
specifications, prior to construction. 

• Coordination of weekly site meetings with the Contractors, MCA representatives, and 
preparation and distribution of meeting agenda and minutes within three (3) working days. 
Participation in all required conferences and progress meetings on a weekly basis.  

• Establish and maintain project controls and provide administrative, management, and related 
services necessary to coordinate the work of the Contractors and all subcontractors in order to 
facilitate timely completion of the project in accordance with contract documents and MCA 
objectives.  

• Provide, manage, coordinate, and ensure timely completion/approvals in response to all 
Requests for Information (RFI), shop drawings, product data samples, submittals, Change Notice, 
Intend to File Change Notices, and Construction Change Orders (CCO), as well as review, 
negotiations and issuance of the CCO to the Contractors.  

• Follow the established MCA procedures in processing CCO. Following is a brief outline of the 
City’s procedures:  

o Review requests for CCO received from the Contractors.  
o Recommend necessary or desirable project changes to the MCA BoT with Design 

Consultant’s concurrence.  
o Assist the MCA BoT with concurrence of the Design Consultant in CCO negotiations and 

negotiate price with the Contractors.  
o Submit recommendations to the MCA BoT relative to change order requests.  
o Prepare the CCO, obtain project designer’s concurrence, and obtain Contractor and 

Design Consultant’s signature on the CCO forms for the MCA BoT’s consideration, 
review, and approval.  

• Ensure that contractors’ daily work effort is documented.  
• Schedule applicable city building department inspections.  
• Maintain continuous 24-hour telephone accessibility during construction activity for emergency 

use.  
• Maintain the record copies of the following:  

o Plans, specifications, and contract documents with all changes and modifications.  
o Permits, SWPPP, etc.  
o Addenda(s), change order(s), shop drawings, product data, submittals, and samples, 

material certifications.  
o Progress payments, inventories, and applicable codes.  
o Contractor’s reports, correspondence, certified payrolls, and accident reports.  
o Survey and layout data and certifications, photographs of as-built locations and depths.  
o List of addresses, telephone and license numbers of the prime Contractors, all sub-

contractors, material suppliers, and utility agencies.  
• Determine whether the work of the Contractors is being performed in accordance with the 

requirements of the contract documents, and endeavor to guard the MCA against defects and 
deficiencies in such work. The Consultant shall make recommendations to the MCA 
representative regarding special inspection or testing of work not in accordance with the 
provision of the contract documents whether or not such work is then fabricated, installed or 
completed. The Consultant shall also inform the MCA of work that does not conform to the 
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requirements of the contract documents. The Consultant shall review the Contractors’ 
recommendations for corrective action on observed non-conforming work.  

• Identify and report potential contractor claims and recommend resolution.  
• Conduct interviews with the Contractor’s and subcontractor’s employees to ensure labor 

compliance (prevailing wage, benefits, etc.).  
• Provide regular monitoring (minimum monthly) of the approved estimates of Total Construction 

Cost, showing actual costs for activities in progress, and estimates for uncompleted tasks. The 
Consultant shall identify variances between actual and budgeted or estimated costs, and inform 
the MCA BoT whenever Project costs exceed budgets or estimates.  

• Observe the contractor’s check-out of utilities, operational systems and equipment for 
readiness, and assist in their initial start-up testing.  

• Provide a redline set of any modified plans to the Design Consultant to prepare “drawings of 
record” and “As-Built”.  

 
3.3 Task 3: Services during Construction Close-out (Optional quote item). 
The Consultant shall be responsible for providing services during construction close-out: 

• Site inspection to determine if facilities are complete and in compliance with Contract 
Documents and Plans.  

• Preparation of punch-list and inspection of punch-list corrective actions.  
• Recommendation to MCA as to release of Notice of Completion and final payment and retention 

to Contractors.  
• O&M Manual Submittal and Training Coordination with Contractor, and City staff, and O&M 

review.  
• Preparation and submittal of a complete set of organized construction contract documentation, 

and all submittals, transmittals, etc. in filing format approved by MCA BoT.  
• Submittal of any record drawings made by CMS Consultant and Contractor during construction.  
• Obtaining Warranty and Lien Release Information from Contractor and organize in binders.  
• Organize and share the files of all photos and videos taken during the construction. 
• Review As-Built prepared by Contractors and ensure they are accurate. Submit to the MCA 

representative for approval 
 

4.0 Proposal Submission 
4.1 RFP Time Schedule (5pm at the day listed deadline) 


• Request for Proposal Available     July 20, 2019  
• Inquiry Deadline (May be extended)   July 31, 2019   
• Proposals Due       August 10, 2019  
• Consultant Interviews (To be confirmed)  August 14, 2019  
• Final Selection       August 28, 2019  
• Notice to Proceed (Tentative)     August 30, 2019  

 

4.2 Proposal Submission 
A PDF file of the proposal shall be submitted to bot@mcabayarea.org by the date and time stated above 
in the RFP time schedule. 
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4.3 Format and Content 
Proposals should address the following items in order of appearance (per description above): 

Cover letter  

Qualifications and Project Team  

Proposed Approach  

References 

Fee Proposal 

The Fee Schedule shall be broken down on separate sheets as follows: 

 A “Not to Exceed” fee for the design and preconstruction services of the work packages listed in 
the “Proposed Approach”. 

 A Fee% that will be used to calculate the consultant fixed fee for the Guaranteed Maximum 
Price (GMP) of each work package listed in the “Proposed Approach”  

 Provide a complete list of costs per task and/or subtask and a total fee for the proposal, 
including expected reimbursable expenses (non-binding), for completion of the scope of services 
set forth in the proposal. 

 A current hourly Fee Schedule and classification of personnel for the firm, along with the type of 
work they and any sub consultants will perform, is also required. The fee schedule shall remain 
in effect throughout the life of the project. 

 All printing and reproduction costs, research, meetings, mileage, telephone usage, general office 
supplies and overhead, etc., shall be included in the proposal and its “Not to Exceed” Fee 
schedule. Proposals should be prepared in a straight forward manner. 

4.4 Proposal Evaluation 
Proposals will be evaluated based on the following criteria: 

 Responsiveness to the RFP.  
 Consultant qualifications and overall project team experience.  
 Proposed methodology and ability to meet the scope of work.  
 Results of reference checks.  
 Fee Proposal 

4.5 Negotiations 
In an effort to manage the resources available for this project, the MCA BoT may find it necessary to 
negotiate tasks, and address other factors identified by the Proposer not contemplated in this 
document. 


